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THE ALL TOO
FAMILIAR
STORY
The CEO was on the other side of Zoom when

my client clicked into his weekly meeting;

however, the CHRO was also on the call. At

that moment he knew.  

 

COVID had changed the course of their

business and they had been discussing

organizational restructuring. As an executive

with a 20-year tenure at the company, he felt

that he may be on the list but, on the other

hand, he was confident in his contributions and

performance, especially over the last eight

months.

He was in good standing with the CEO and the

board. During the pandemic he had worked

tirelessly —  including nights and weekends —

to ensure future success of the company and in

the last month there had been an increase in

sales because of the new business strategy

he helped lead.

The first words out of the CEO’s mouth were,

“This is not easy.” From there, he only

remembers snippets of the conversation as

he tried to comprehend what was

happening. Many thoughts raced through

his mind such as how losing his job would

impact his four children, two of which were

in university.

The CEO had said, “I know that you have

options: maybe contract opportunities, early

retirement, and at this age, you are

financially secure — this will give you more

time with your family.”  My client explained,

“All I could think was, do you know about my

life? My finances? My retirement goals? All

we ever speak about is work! I have not

looked for a job in 20 years.”

Insult was added to injury when he saw his

severance package. It was considerably

less than what they had given to other

departing employees at the beginning of

COVID. He knew from the experiences of

friends and family that at the age of 55, as

a Senior VP in this current job market, it could

take up to a year or more for him to land

somewhere.

I was not surprised when my client shared his story with me. This was not the first time I

had heard that companies have been cutting back on severance packages for

executives, including career transition support.

It has become a concerning trend because exiting executives has a major impact on

future business success, brand reputation, and remaining employees’ engagement.

Severe cuts to severance, transition support and using the wrong words during an exit

meeting can create negative, long-lasting impact.
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THE
EXIT
MEETING
The exit meeting has one

focus; to deliver the message

in a way that allows the

exiting employee dignity and

respect.  

If you are in that meeting, you

must never give advice, words

of wisdom, reprimands,

or assumptions about their

personal life or finances. 

Be clear and concise. 

State the message and end

the meeting. 

If you have a relationship with

the person, you will have the

opportunity to reach out to

offer help at a later time.
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How you exit an employee is as important as

how you onboard, especially during a time

when every business and leader is under the

social media microscope. 

There is an appetite for these stories about

what might be considered bad behavior on

the part of corporations and their leaders.  

THE 
SHAKE-UP

Employees are exhausted and pushed to their

limits and feel that their contributions during the

pandemic have been at an all-time high.

A recent study from Bloomberg states that 

 employees are working a minimum of 2.5 hours

more each day and 46% did not take their

vacation in 2020. 

Every remaining employee is watching how leadership handles exits during this time because

they know they could be next on the list and this type of fear blocks engagement and overall

performance
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Employees are working

 2.5 hours more/day

46% have not taken 

their vacation
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IN MY EXPERIENCE, 
I HAVE ALWAYS

PLACED THE COST 
OF LOSING A 

“TALENTED” EXECUTIVE 
ANYWHERE BETWEEN

2X TO 4X THEIR
ANNUAL SALARY.

J O N A T H A N  F O S T E R
 

V I C E  P R E S I D E N T  &  T O R O N T O  C O M P E N S A T I O N
P R A C T I C E  L E A D E R ,  G A L L A G H E R  



THE ART OF EXITING
EXECUTIVES IS CRITICAL
DEPARTURES LEAVE A LASTING LEGACY. 

Every employee will remember their last 20

minutes with your company — what story do

you want them to tell? Treat them with the same

respect you showed them in their first 20

minutes with the company.

YOUR BRAND IS AT STAKE.

Protecting your employer brand and your

personal brand, regardless of position (CEO or

CHRO), should be on your mind during every

moment of the conversation. What story will the

executive share about their exit experience with

your competitors or current employees?

THE ENGAGEMENT + PERFORMANCE IMPACT. 

Every executive that exits your company has an

influence on other employees and/or their

peers.  They will be telling their story and, if they

are well-liked by employees and customers,

their influence will be powerful.

YOU CAN MITIGATE LEGAL ISSUES.

Even if your company has deep pockets,

mitigating legal costs should be your

goal. Fair severance and transition packages

help people move on emotionally and tell the

story ,“I was treated fairly.”

IT HELPS PROTECT YOUR IP.

Exiting executives have information about your

company and influence amongst their peers.

Your organization's insider information and

intellectual property could be at risk if an

executive feels you have not handled the exit

with dignity. 

IT PREVENTS FUTURE TALENT POACHING.

Most executives exited from organizations

move to similar roles. If they are mistreated on

their way out, they may approach your

remaining talent and offer them a role within

their new organization once they land.
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Prior to the meeting, ensure you are

aware of any specific personal

situations such as a recent death in the

family, divorce, or illnesses. 

Ensure all documentation is correct.

People always remember if you spelled

their name incorrectly or did not have

the correct position or salary stated in

the package.

Keep the termination meeting brief. 

It should last no more than 15 minutes.

Your message should be

compassionate but to the point.

During the conversation you do not

have to answer the exiting executives’

questions. Your job is to listen with

compassion, empathy and repeat the

corporate statement.

Do not use this meeting to discuss

differences or performance issues.

Keep your own emotions in check —

even if it is a close colleague and/or

friend.  Expressing empathy is

important but this is not the time to be

overly emotional.  

Do not dismiss the exiting employee’s

emotions or become irritable. Allow

their emotions; be comfortable in

silence and pain.

Let the executive talk. This is not a time

to give advice, make assumptions or

offer help. Refer them back to HR or

the appropriate individual once they

have had a chance to reflect and

review.

Insist that the executive reads their

severance package after the meeting

and consults with their lawyer.

Give them at least one week to review

their package.

THE ART OF EXITING
EXECUTIVES IN ACTION

Let’s not let this troubling trend go on much longer. Executives work hard for

the success of your organization and they deserve respect, dignity and high-

value support when it comes time for them to exit. Invest in them, and invest in

your organization, by practicing the art of exiting.
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Sandra is the National Practice Leader of Career

Transition and Outplacement at Optimum Talent. She

has 20 years of experience leading organizations in

transforming their businesses through people and is

often called upon as an industry thought leader.

Sandra is the author of The Hidden Job Market and

co-author of Flexible Thinkers Guide to Extreme

Career Performance. 

Optimum Talent is a division of Gallagher Benefit Services (Canada) Group Inc.

ABOUT SANDRA BOYD

Telephone: 647.788.3230 | Email: sboyd@optimumtalent.com

Optimum Talent enables organizations to achieve success through people. We

collaborate with leading organizations to recruit, develop, engage, retain, and

transition talent. The result for our clients is a stronger employer brand and a

team with the capability to achieve their business goals.

With origins dating back over 40 years we provide expertise in Leadership,

Assessment + Development; Career Transition + Outplacement, and Search

Solutions.

 

In November 2020, Optimum Talent joined the Gallagher team in Canada.

Gallagher’s Benefits & HR Consulting team in Canada helps employers of all

sizes, across all industries, build workplaces that work better.

ABOUT OPTIMUM TALENT

https://optimumtalent.com/leadership-assessment-development/assessment/
https://optimumtalent.com/leadership-assessment-development/leadership-development/
https://optimumtalent.com/career-transition-outplacement/outplacement/
https://optimumtalent.com/executive-search-recruitment/executive-search/
https://www.ajg.com/ca/

